
TSG UK launches new solar solution at
Retail's Best
TSG UK will be the exclusive Renewable Energy Partner at the next instalment of Retail’s
Best Forecourt & Convenience Partners on 16 May 2024.

TSG UK is delighted to announce the launch of its brand new Solar and Storage business line at
Retail’s Best 2024, in conjunction with its highly successful electric vehicle (EV) charge solutions. 

As the UK prepares to move to more renewable energy sources, TSG UK is taking a proactive
approach in assisting businesses to transition from traditional fossil fuels to sustainable energy
solutions, including electricity and solar/storage systems.

✓ TSG UK supplies and installs the highest grade of solar equipment for each photovoltaic (PV)
installation, completing all civil works, infrastructure, cabling, connections and commissioning. For
companies wishing to store the excess energy generated by the canopy/roof solar panels, TSG UK can
supply and install Pixii energy storage solutions.



✓ TSG UK provides turnkey solutions for the electric vehicle (EV) charging market; designing,
supplying, installing and maintaining charging infrastructure. UCPC (a TSG company) provides an
efficient first-class independent connection provider (ICP) service to clients, by delivering trouble-free
connections to the grid.

✓ TSG UK delivers scalable charge and EV payment solutions across many industry sectors, including
fast charging hubs, forecourts, commercial fleets, workplace charging, and retail or hospitality
locations.

✓ TSG UK offers comprehensive service and maintenance packages for PV and EV infrastructure,
comprising preventive and/or corrective maintenance plans, maintaining uptime and ensuring
operational productivity.

About TSG UK

TSG UK is a leader in multi-energy distribution solutions, supplying equipment and services to
forecourts, commercial/private fleet operations and the transport industry across the UK.

TSG UK provides a substantial portfolio of solutions and services to all retail and non-retail energy
distribution operators, supporting conventional fuels and new greener alternatives, such as electricity,
solar and storage, gas and hydrogen, across its eight business lines: TSG Retail, TSG Charge, TSG
Fleet, TSG Gas, TSG Systems, TSG Solar, TSG Wash and TSG Technics.

© Retail’s Best

About Retail’s Best

Described as ‘the networking event of the year for
roadside retail, food to go and tech for retail’,
Retail’s Best Forecourt & Convenience Partners is
a unique event, designed ‘by retailers, for
retailers’.  It brings together the decision makers
from a host of the top independent forecourt
operators and convenience retailers to network,
share ideas and tackle the hot industry topics in a
relaxed and non-competitive environment.

If you are a progressive retailer or petrol dealer interested in growing your business and would like to
register your interest to attend, use this registration form. 

For more information, go to www.retailsbest.co.uk

Contact information

https://www.retailsbest.co.uk/register-pp/
http://www.retailsbest.co.uk
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 www.tsg-solutions.com
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